
February 4, 2013

Meeting Opened at 7:00 pm in the Norris High School Choir Room

Welcome by Monty Scheele, President.  Monty provided a brief description of what happens 
during our monthly meetings and what our goals are for the meetings.  Reports are given by 
the Executive Committee and the Directors.  Most of the detailed discussions are held after the 
general meeting in project committees.  Our goal is to keep the meeting to one hour.

The minutes from last month’s meeting are posted on the Booster website.  Motion to accept 
the minutes as given by:  Wendy Shea.   Seconded by: Scott Russell.  Motion Passed.

Treasurer's Report:  Char handed out new financial reports detailing what we’ve done this year 
and our current financial status.

Executive Committee Report:

The Executive Committee met this past week for a couple of hours, in a very productive 
meeting.  One of the items discussed was:  what we've done and are doing this year, where we 
would like to go for the coming year, what we do well, what needs work, etc.  We would like 
each of the Boosters to think about this too.

A question to think about:  How powerful could we be as an organization, if we were 
thoroughly represented by both vocal parents and instrumental parents, and other 
interested individuals?  

The Executive Committee also discussed Booster Membership, future events, what events 
have we done in the past that may have reached their maximum potential, what should we 
consider NOT doing again?

One of the main ideas stressed in the meeting was a need for good communication - between 
the Directors and the Music Boosters, between the Executive Committee and the Membership, 
and among the Boosters themselves.  Communication is the key to making our group work 
better.

We continue to want to be good stewards of everyones time.  We appreciate your time and 
your willingness to be here.

Directors Reports:

Mr. Hansmeyer (Vocal) 

The Show Choir contests are pretty intense right now.  The groups are progressing well.   This 
coming Thursday, the UNO competition will be the last “away competition” for the show choirs 
this year.



Fields of Talent (Show Choir contest):  at this point, there are around 20 schools coming to the 
event.  We’re expecting about 1200 students.  Gayle, Patti, Gina and Lori Goode are working 
with Mr. Hansmeyer in coordinating the event.  

March 4 is the next vocal concert for 7th through 12th grade choirs.  In order to have better 
seating capacity, we are splitting the concert into two concerts.  At 6:00 the 7th Grade Choir, 
Mixed Choir and Show Choirs will perform.  Then, at 7:30 the 8th Grade Choir, Titan Singers, 
and Show Choirs will perform.

The piano that was purchased with the assistance of the Boosters is working great for the 
choirs.  It stays in the auditorium all the time, so it's staying in better shape.  On a side 
note, Gayle's husband made a great piano box to protect the piano that does move around.

The 7th/8th grade musical had the parts assigned last week.

The District has advertised for a Grades 3-5 Music teacher.  While it is unclear how this new 
position will effect the Middle School music program, the addition of music staff is considered a 
positive for the entire school. 

The State of Nebraska is in process of writing Performing Arts standards for the state.  It is 
hoped that this will lead to more funding for arts education.

The Florida Trip:  there are 150 students going, with 8 parent chaperones (Jamisons, 
Scheeles, Anne Pickrel, and Brenda Flood.  As well as, two Norris staff members (Koehler & 
________  )  There are two payments left... March for $400, and the last one is going to be 
around $250 and will be due in April.  Downtown Disney is where choir will perform, and the 
band will perform in the Electric Light Parade.  As a reminder, the trip is scheduled for May 
22-26, 2013.

Dr. Lee (Instrumental)

The band is starting to kick up with Winter Drumline.  First event is this weekend at Bellevue 
East.  Jazz band outings start in March.

On April 6 we will be hosting the finals for the HWAA (Winter Drumline & WinterGuard).  We 
will be using the elementary and middle school gyms.  HWAA gets a cut of the gate, but this is 
going to be a big opportunity for Norris.  We are expecting thousands of people here for the 
finals.

The All-State audition process for next year will be different for sophomores/juniors/seniors. 
Auditions will now be on-line.  The students will record in-house, and then the files will be 
uploaded to an on-line website for judging.  Note:  if you have kids that will be auditioning, fees 
will be taken at time of registration on-line via a credit card.  It will be August before the website 
is ready and registrations can begin.

We have gotten the rights for next year's Marching Band Show.  It is tentatively titled,  My 
Immortal Beloved.  It’s a combination of Beethoven and a rock group.



Question to Directors:  Can parents that are going on the FL trip get a group rate on park 
passes?  Mr. Hansmeyer will be checking on this.

NEW BUSINESS:

The Calendar Project:  Sales have been declining over the past couple years, but were 
significantly down this year.  Electronic calendars are taking over the need for paper calendars 
with many people.  We sold just over 80+ calendars, out of the 250 we printed.  The Executive 
Committee's recommendation is to discontinue the paper calendars.  Comments:  There were 
over 200 sold last year...  Everyone seems to be transferring to electronic calendaring...  
specifically considering the changes that are made after the calendar is printed make it even 
less relevant.  Please think about this... There will be a vote on this at the next meeting.

Fundraiser for FL trip:  As Hansmeyer mentioned, there are two payments left.  The Executive 
Committee is willing to organize the Boosters for an additional fund raiser if desired, but would 
like the kids to come to us if they want help.  We don’t want to “force” another fund raiser on 
the kids or their parents if there isn’t an interest in doing one.  The  Executive Committee 
motions that we do not do another fund raiser unless we are approached for help.  Mr. 
Hansmeyer will ask the kids if they are interested in doing something. 

Directors stated that they do not need Booster help planning the Orlando trip.  The wheels are 
rolling and everything seems to be in order.

Tail Gate Event for 2013 Fall:  We have been given the date of October 4 for our tailgate 
event.  We will be playing against Nebraska City.  This past year we made $500 on the event.
We will need a project chair for this event.  Anyone interested in acting as Project Chair 
for this, please contact Monty.

Ponder this... what do we do well, what don't we well, how do we grow unity and 
membership,  what isn't working at all...   Think about what we've done in the past few 
years.  We want to continue to grow as an organization, what things do we need to be 
thinking about.

Apparel Committee:  We have a jacket picked out, the designs are done, we are just waiting on 
final costs before we start taking orders.  It is a mid-weight, fleece lined jacket.  Navy blue with 
a black lining.  It will have the words “Music Norris” in tackle twill on the back and a starburst of 
treble clefs with an “N” in the middle on the front left chest.  There will be room for two lines of 
personalization on the front.

We are also working on a polo shirt for the Boosters.  Something a little more “formal” than the 
regular t-shirts.  Our goal would be to have all the Boosters wearing one of the polo shirts at all 
events we are working... something that will help give us an identity.  The shirts are red with a 
navy blue collar, trimmed in white.  The front left chest will have the Norris Music Booster logo 
embroidered on it, and in the back just below the collar will be the words, “With One Voice”.  
The shirts will sell for $28 each.  Order forms will be on the website by next week.  We would 



like to encourage everyone to get theirs before the HWAA finals, the District Music Contest, the 
Remember the Titans event, etc.  Whatever event you will be volunteering at this Spring. 

We are working on ways to introduce the Music Boosters to the 8th grade music parents.  We 
are hoping to have a couple of minutes to introduce ourselves to the parents at the Spring 
concerts, and will be giving out magnets listing our website address, and possibly even 
sending letters explaining the Boosters.

We have also discussed the possibility of getting "Team Posters” for the different music groups 
this coming year.  Details are still being worked on...

Chaperones for this Saturday’s HWAA contest: 12:30 buses leave.   Wendy & Brenda will 
handle making sure enough chaperones are lined up.

Finals for HWAA:  We are hosting this year on April 6.  Monty will need to get with Dr. Lee 
regarding how we can help with this.  We are expecting thousands to show up for this event.  
Brenda Flood is the Project Chair.

The Big Band Dance committee will meet immediately following this meeting.

Project Chair for the End of Year event (Remember the Titans)  is needed desperately.  The 
Executive Committee would like to meet with the Directors as soon as possible to discuss how 
we can help.  There will be two days of performances.  The goal is to make this an annual, big 
fundraiser for the music department.  Think of it as a dinner and variety show.  (Same show 
both nights).  The main event will be held in the South Gym... the south wall of the gym will be 
the  stages... a band set, a choir set, and a center stage.  The dinner will be in the MPR.  A 
casual environment of fun.  Same format both nights for the variety show, but the dinner 
section may have changes depending on how auditions go.  We need an “mc type” person to 
help keep the show moving throughout the evening.   “Americana” is the theme this year - 
vintage americana music.  Tickets sales and food sales all go to the Boosters.  This event is 
currently titled, “Remember the Titans” in the calendar.

In Review:

February is the Field of Talent Contest (Project Chair - Gayle sent out the email asking for 
volunteers)  The email went out to all show choir parents.  Gayle French has a master list of 
volunteers, the kids do most of the work for the preparation/decorating.  Gina Boe is doing 
concessions, Gayle is in charge of volunteers, Wes is overall coordinator.  Vocal is handling 
this themselves... will contact Monty if more help is needed.

Performance times for the Field of Talent Norris teams... 5:45 for JV and 9:30 for Gold.

March 22 is the Big Band Dance.

April 6 is the HWAA finals.  Approximate times:  4:00 to 10:30 
April 19 is the District Music :  Need Project Chair asap.  Please contact Monty if you are 
interesting in Chairing this event.



May 3 & 4 is the “Remember the Titans” event

Next Meeting: Tuesday, March 5.  Note the change in day due to the Spring Vocal Concert.

Meeting adjourned at 8:08 pm.


